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than worth in the making of appoint- ' entai Railway was a complete fiasco, 
ments. It almost always counts more the investigation has not been wholly 
than anything else in the distribution barren of good results. The minority 
of what is known as “patronage.” The i of the Committee submitted a report, 
result Is that unqualified men are the concluding paragraph of which 
placed in positions of trust and the ; was as follows: 
country in many cases pays very much 
more for supplies furnished than they - 
are worth. There- is a third aspect of 
the case, and it- may. be describe* as 
the overloading of the public depart
ments with people of Very mediocre 
qualifications. Testifying before Judge 
Cassels, Col. Gourdeau, of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, said that 
perhaps $200,000 had been lost in the 
past few years by reason of the exist
ence of the “patronage list,” that Is 
because the officials , of the depart
ment were debarred fro’m purchasing 
supplies in the open market" and were 
restricted to a certain number of 
business houses, all of which were 
friends of the party ih power. If this 
is true of one department, what would 
be the amount which has bèferi lost by 
all the departments in the same per
iod, and what would be the aggregate 
lost for the last ten, fifteen or twenty 
years? Of course, there is no way of 
getting at it, but the amount must 
run up into the millions. ''The investi
gations of the Civil Service Commis
sion showed how officials are multi
plied in the departments, and quite 
needlessly. This is done, t not because 
the ministers are bad men, willing tô 
rob the country, but because the in
famous notion is abroad* in the land, 
that political service is properly paid 
for by appointments to office, either 
of the person rendering the services, 
or some one recommended by him.
The consequence .of . t&ese things, is 

merely that the public treasury 
is depleted without value being re
ceived for the money paid, but the 
whole tone of political life is lowered.
We have seen a session redolent of 
scandals, and all. because the perni
cious spoils system has for the time 
being got the upper hand in Canada.

In view of these things it seems to 
be the duty of those public men, who 
have a higher ideal of the duties of 
public life than is exhibited by the 
abuse of patronage, to take steps to 
reduce the opportunities for 
abuse.

■ TIbe Colonist. These statistics are very significant 
It will be noted that the estimated In
crease of population was a little over 
fifty per cent. In forty years, a very 
satisfactory Increase, indeed. But note 
the far greater proportion of the in
creases in other lines. The cultivated 
land increased five-fold and the 
foreign trrisde of the Dominion three
fold. This means a vast incrèaùte In 
the wealth of the country per capita,’ 
and tMs is further shown by an in
crease of nearly elgbt-fpid In the as
sets of the chartered banks and of 
more than twelve-fold in' the bank de
posits. If we had the figures for 1908 
the contrast with those of 1887 Would 
be even more remarkable and encour
aging. Well may Sir Charles Tapper 
say that there have never been such 
changes in the way of progress In the 
whole history of the world. We think 
It can be safely said that the people 
Of Canada are. richer per capita than 
any other people in the world, that 
they do a greater per capita foreign 
trade than any other people except 
those of the United Kingdom, that 
they are making greater progress than 
the people of any other country/ and 
that the potential greatness of 'Uhelr" 
land is unequalled by that of 
other.
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AS SrtWwn by -papers and documents 
produced by the commissioners many 

i charges of ovef-elassififcation, of ex
cessive aflowaiifctiy. and undue pay
ments By the rfpjnmissioners to con
tractors of a like description to those 
charged By Major Hodgins, have 
formally been made by and on behalf 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Company, 
which charges involve, and are ex
amples of enormous over-payments 
out of the public funds, and are of 
serious concern to this Dominion. 
They cover and include not only 
charges made by Major Hodgins, but 
other specific and more serious com
plaints of a like nature and descrip
tion, rijnd not merely for the period 
dealt with by Major Hodgins, but con
tinue up to the time of the order’ of 
reference to ÿour Committee. Such 
compiriints- and charges are within 
the scope of the order within which the 
Committee have been conducting this 
Inquiry, and should be Investigated by
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REDUCERS
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.

, There has been a general opinion 
ajnong business men that commercial 
agencies like Dun & Co. ana Brad- 
sticets were not amenable m actions 

law for any damages that might 
result from their reports of the stand
ing of business houses. As a rule such 
imports are prepared with much fair
ness, but occasionally they are unjust, 
and so much reliance is placed 
npon them by the business world 
generally that àh adverse report 
is a heavy handicap to the per
son • in whosé case it is made. 
In 1905 Dun & Co. made a report 
jon the Sydney, Australia, .firm of John 
^Macintosh & Sons, which was un
favorable and the firm, claiming that 

. nthe report was wrong, began an action 
,to recover damages. At the trial the 
judge held the report not to be In the 
thature of a privileged communication 
fcnd a verdict was given for the plain
tiffs. The defendant appealed and the 
full State Court held that the com
munication was privileged, and from 
this decision the plaintiffs appealed to 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
-Council. Qwing to thé very great and 
general importance of the question in
volved, the hearing was delayed until 
a special court could assemble to hear 
It The court consisted of Lord Chan
cellor Loreburn, Baron Macnaghten, 
Baroh Robertson, Baron Atkinson and 
Baron Collins. They allowed the ap- 
Uçal, deciding that the report was not 
.privileged. This decision, of course, 
applies to -pll parts of the British 
Empire. The Sydney Morning Herald 
^thinks that there ought to be some 

.. legislation to give the commercial
agencies a legar standing, so that they 
.would not be answerable in damages 
l°r reports fufnished to their clients.

• We cannot concur ih this view. " Com
mercial agencies are bodies with

i
.

*
F ÇJUR business does not call for sales, our goods do not 

deteriorate or become unfashionable, but we accu- ~ 
mulate odd sets and pieces from our large wholesale 
trade as we are bound to order in excess of contracts to 
protect ourselves against breakage in transit. This is 
bargain week, in Victoria—a very opportune occasion to 
invite the ladies to inspect these cost-of-living reducers. 
They are irt the china, linen and carpet departments.
If you are fatigued with your shopping, take a rest in 
one of our most comfortable, cosy oak rockers, you will 
find the soft Spanish leather seats both soothing and 
restful.

■
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Whether or not the matters men
tioned in . this report cime properly 
within the scope >of the Committee’s 
powfer may be an open question, but 
we think that if there is any room 
whatever for a difference of opinioih, 
and there must surely be or else, the 
minority wopld not have gone oh 
record as declaring what they have, 
the benefit of the doubt ought to 
have been given to the public interest, 
and this demands that there should 
have been a full and searching in
vestigation. Major Hodgins had no 
authority to speak for the people of 
Canada, and while he may have felt 
compelled to withdraw his personal 
allegations of dishonesty, he had no 
warrant tb authorize an abandonment 
of the investigation. The report of 
the majority of the Committee is not 
greatly unlike the dismissal of a case 
in the Police Court because of a de
fect in the information. The accused 

such an foes free from punishment but not 
The passage of a .good civil ! from taint. Over-classification has 

service bill would accomplish much been established, the payment's for 
In that direction, but the regulation whIch amount in the aggregate to a 
of the purchase of supplies is not so very large amount; the Grand Trunk 
easily managed. Perhaps with a civil Pacific has protested against these 
sm-vice rendered more independent over-classifications and will refuse to 
than it is at present there would be recognize them'unless-compelled to do 

*faciIitIes for the interference of so by. a board of .arbitration; these 
politicians. It might be impossible for overcharges continued down to the 
any one to say to an- official, as was date of the appointment of the Com- 
said ta Mr. Nobler “If you cannot mittee. It is siirelÿ no answer to these 
certify to that account, you can hand unquestioned facts to say that Major 
Î2»yt)ur' resignation.” The/tenure of Hodgins withdrew his imputations 
office pught not to be at the will of against the personal integrity of the1 
any politician, and so long as a man Commissioners. No one cares whether 
is doing his duty, he should be safe he thought the Commissioners honest 
from interference. or otherwise; what the public wanted

to know was if the railway is costing 
more than it .ought , to. This has been 
proved. Wefeel that-we can aid that 
there will- be mudu less over-classifi
cation in the future than there would 
have been if Major Hodgins had never 
made his 'charges.

TRADE WITH GERMANY.

It will be recalled that when Can
ada gave the United Kingdom a pre
ference in her customs schedule, Ger
many withdrew from .Canada thé 
benefit of the “most favored nation” 
clause, and the Dominion promptly 
replied by imposing a sur-tax upon 
imports from Germany. The action of 
Germany in presuming to resent a 
matter of domestic economy within 
the British Empire was roundly de
nounced at the time by Canadians on 
both side of politics, for It was felt to 
be inadmissable that any foreign coun
try should assume the right of inter
fering with the trade relations of the 
several parts of the Empire with each 
other. The British government sus
tained the view of the case taken by 
Canada. An opinion is gaining ground 
in Germany that a mistake was made 
by that country, and the German 
Commercial Treaties .Association has 
been looking into the question. Cir
culars have been sent out to 
chants, manufacturers and others for 
the purpose of ascertaining if it woulj 
be in the interest of the trade of the 
country to have the surtax removed 
The overwhelming majority of expres
sions of opinion were favorable to the 
removal, and petitions have been pre
pared- t© be laid before the govern
ment. The commercial world of Ger
many thinks the trade of Canada 
worth cultivating, in the event.qf the 
movement leading to an attempt to 
Improve the trade relations between 
Canada and Germany, a serious ques
tion . may arise. Germany having a 
nigh tariff, she has something to offer 
the-Dominion in exchange for a favor
able irate of duties. Germany is a 
competitor with England in many 
lines of production, selling many of
her manufactured products ___
United Kingdom itself. Doubtless she 
could sell the same products In Can
ada, .if favored with the same reduc
tion-in the tariff as has been given 
to goods coming from the United 
Kingdom. The spectacle of German 
goods driving British goods out -of 
Canada is one that would not be con
templated with pleasure either in the 
Mother Country or the Dominion. The 
situation bristles with
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40 TEA SETSmer-

I I: Crown China and other well knownThese are complete sets of Royal Albert 
English makes. They are pretty and useful, universally sold at $4.
SPECIAL CLEARANCE;PRICE.................................... ..................... ... $2.85
Also a few sets of'regular $5 values. SPECIAL CLEARANCE .. .. .. $3.25

EC-.:■ ■ ... rep
resentatives in all parts of the country, 
Arid although they endeavor, as far as 
possible, to. secure unbiased reports, it 
(is almost inevitable that they will 
-do injustice at times. They are very 
profitable enterprises, and they ought 
to be held to the 'exercise of great 
care and be responsible for their 
errors. To make their communica
tions privileged is to confer too great 
powers upon a privaté business con
cern carrying on a private business, 
for a commercial agency is not even 
a quasi public organization. The in
formation which it furnishes is for the 
use of persons who pay for it. It is 

: not public; it is not collated in pur- 
suance of a public duty; it Is collect
ed voluntarily and for gain. It is not 
information acquired by reason of any 
confidential relation between the 
agency and the person to whom the 
information relates, 
privity between the

Ceramic OddmentsThe advantage of_the abolition of 
the spoils system would be vfety great 
We have frequently said that, in bur 
Judgment, most public men would be 
glad to be relieved of the necessity of 
satisfying the demands of their sup
porters, but the only way in which 
this Belief can be satisfactorily given -r
is. to take It out of their power to / ‘MOTORS. -
handle public expenditures, as a mat- < •
ter of patronage, and to make the rt i. . ,
civil service independent of minister- 11 is ln Victoria alone, or evep in 
ial control as far as is possible If Comox, that there is great hostility to 
this were done, Canadian public life >the.m1ot0J' car. Public opinion in Eng, 
would be much the gainer because Land 3 becoming aroused over them 
governments would be Able to give because of their destructiveness to the 
their attention to the questions 8 of hlghways and-their menace to life and 
policy, which arise from time to time RL°??rty' The London ■ Nation says the 
right consideration of which is impos- \X?rty of the road is lost and adds: 
stole whèn they are Approached through "bisan.ce.is unabated. The
an atmoSbhere reeking .With 81 graft berse-Vehicle, ftê' cyclist andThepedes* 
M U new -cquntry * ItKe'to'hts .where So ftlaa.dr& almoSt «MWm off some ■<* the 
many things nave to be done In the roads, WhlMr as ratepayers they
way of development projects, where bave still tO’maintain. Property is de- 

Japan is likely to prove one of the arÂÎ Kums, hâve to be expended in Pr®clated, the- amenities dt the country 
best markets in the jvorld for iron *c works, I such as the National - 'he great source of refreshment to 
The United Staves Consul-General at JJ^bOHtinental Railway," it is dif- the Jaded townsman—are' more and 
Yokohama says that the military, naval avold the misuse of patron- more destroyed, and in large measure
and industrial expansion of the country iff; Vuftarun?t,w° absurd as to sug- streets and some country roads havê 
will call for a vastly greater amount t11?a' a11 Liberals are dishonest ceased to be safe for children or for

_ of iron than toe local Ss can X 85? C°nServat,ves honest. Whe- the Infirm.” On the part of tihe motor-
The Winnipeg Telegram asked Sir sibly produce. He thinks the ultimate tof n Yhi-f3 a™ ™ OT wor6e a.ts “*• 'claimèd that people must

Charles Tup per, for a despatch appro- source of supply will be China in glmes 'bPnJtvT6 vf”®61" Preylous rè- adapt themselves to the new conditions. 
fhiroir0 Poa)'nt°n Day, and received Wijich country there are" vast deposits fubfle - heEe nor ther<?- The Motors, they say.have some to stay, and
the following reply: of iron ore in close nroximlfv public expenditure is very much iar- people must adjust their arrangements

As one of the fathers of Confeder- are undoubtedly the largest coatminfZ fer n°w than it , formerly vfajs, there to that fact. It is true, adds one of
tol0nhiL W°Uldf ,remark ,that ncver ln r^tto worid These mines are in to! and™" hen^e^^to?01^117 ? aTfry llae- ‘bem, that they'are dangerous to Chiî-

sust ~5S8SS: •«.•îB.'îstrAÇsstfPBSss

Canada, equally divided, rendered'gov- depos^ts ^ British Columbia coast be so framed that the opportunities th^ Sces^of1 pe^Dl^and 
ernment impossible paralyzed thpiw m&y utilized to some extent to sup- for corruption would be reduced to a wl,?e?ple and aïï ,over the
trade and ruined tiiefr credit From b>y the needs of the Japanese market, minimum. We will riose these ob- fnee Chere W ^Ye n“la-
the western boundary to the Pacifie Th? ïollÇWing description of the iron ser va lions by a quotation from a m?? mntnrf t!" saylnS Mat
was generally an interminable desert and steel works owned by the govern- speech by the late Carl Schurz: .,,, ^St Jl6 Btoppe,d- We
The villages of Victoria and New ment is from a British consular report: The general or even .els.. al1 rernentoer GeorgB Stevenson’s re-
Westmihstfer.en the' Pacific, couid only {jhe following is a, British report on use. of the public offices and emptoy-' W^must'^make ud ou? mtods^ h°0'''

be reached by an ocean voyage or a “îe operation of toe iron and steel ments as party spoil cannot fail to „CP 0l!r minds to have
transcontinental journey through a works at Wakamatsu: “The imperial make our party contests which should EÎÎ1?1 mfke up our minds
foreign country. Today we are8 at- Japanese government iron arid steel be only struggles for the prevalence iâriy^n • more rapidly
trading the attention of the -world to works at Wakamatsu, in Kiushiu, were of different principles and policies in de^s^snme6 a^v'U We must
a greater extent than any other por- Larmally opened on October 18, 1901. great measure scrambles for nubile 8SÎ5! ,S°T way of adjusting other 
tion of the globe as a rapidly rising Th.e,t°tal amount1 of the sums appro- plunder; it is almost certain in the relnnnnl^t^h B co”dl'lon- The 
nation with illimitable resources. We prlated for the establishment of the long run to make the most selfish and Wh° w™te Irom Çotnox to
are moreover, recognized as the strong £’°rks amounted to nearly $10,000,000. unscrupulous element In the party or- S V, ' 11 was ,al1 Xery well to say 
right arm of the British Empire to The area of the works • is-about 330 ganization, which is usually the most vv°u,d after a time get
which we are proud to belong. Acres, including some 82 acres of alert and active, the most influential med tP the machines, but asked

We have in fact bound all British ground. The position was chosen one, and then that leader of the nartv not happen in the meantime,
- North America on this continent toge- *argely on account of its proximity to who succeeds in becoming the general Thlt, , 6 cas,e as many People see it. 

ther by bands of steel, furnishing the the Chikuho coal fields, by far toe distributor of the spoil will as pay i, - a yeaI Problem to be met, and 
best means of communication between most extensive coal producting district master, easily develop into the boss win require a good deal of common 
Europe and the Orient. We have at Present known in Japan. with a well-organized machine of ®ense to meet it without doing some
opened up the great future granary "There are three principal depart- spoils-fed henchmen behind him The on,e an mJm-y. The motorists therri-
of the world in which tens of thou- ments of the works, the pig iron, the party leader will then be, not" what lves, caP do much. They will do 
sands of toe best citizens of the Uni- steel, and the roiling mill. The build- he sHould be, a leader of.opinion but mPre-!n the future. The craze for speed 
ted States are already finding happy Mgs are lighted throughout by electric a mere captain of organization: the P'111 ,die out and after that matters will 
homes. Twenty-five thousand -miles light. There are at present two Bea- organization will be held together by be simplified, 
or railways are now opening up our semer converters with a capacity of ,whPl is Picturesquely called "the co- 

*l0,nf. wiil boast of 150 tons each per twenty-four hours, heslY?, Power of public plunder,” and 
three transcontinental lines. The de- one charge amounting to ten tons In E w be controlled by the ever alert 

dUr lndustry by a Na- three years’ time a third plant will be 8*?ment °f the habitual spoils-hunters. 
has expanded our trade completed, according to the designs T,hls means the utter demoralization 

and enriched our^ treasury. To sum drawn up by the German expert in of party activity, making the party 
up, our progress in every respect ex- charge of the Bessemer department und! t0 ba an agency of good demo-

, ceeds the wildest expectation of the -Th. aePa tment. cratio government—in fact, making it
most sangumê among whom I have work men^inl t r"*1 unsklIle.d a danger to democratic institution8.”
always been conspicuous. Mv fondest w°rKm®n^ employed at the works is 
hopes have been more than realized about 7,000, with 3,000 coolies, bring- 

This despatch makes us very de- :ng,„ e total nymber of employees up 
sirous that Sir Charles would act upon 10 10-000- 
the suggestion contained in the Col
onist yesterday and prepare for the 

? people of Canada his reminiscences of 
i Me events leading up to the founding

of the Dominion. He played a great 
». part In that work; he played a great

part in. molding the future of the Do- 
fi minion in its early days'; his share in
; the construction of the Canadian Pa-

clfic Railway was much greater than 
is popurany «supposed, '

The Taie^r---. published a table tell
ing of the .growth -of Canada from 
1867 to 1904, which we reproduce:
Soil unden cuj- .

- j fivation.. . .
Deposits in 

chartered
banks .. ... $33,000,000 $ 378,000,000 

Deposits in 
-Savings

„ brinks.............  $4,000,000 $82,000,000
Railway mile- »

age........... ... 2,000
Tonnage ves

sels arrived
and dept.... 13,000,000 33,000,000

Foreign tf-ade. 131,000,000 467,000,000
Cities with 10,- ' ' ' ’

000 pop..
Revenue of the

Dominion .. $13,000,000 $68,000,000
Assets of char-
.tered banks. $7.7,000,000 $641,000,000

Fop., (1907.... 4,000,000 £,250,000

si- m At Toe and 35c we have some wonderful bargains to offer you. Odd Pieces of 
China, such as very pretty Cups and Saucers, Children’s Decorated Mugs, useful 
Jugs, China Ornaments, Kitchen and Dressing Table Accessories, etc. These 
odd pieces from big shipments which we desire to clear from our books. We 
have filled two tables with these splendid bargains.
Values from 15c to 50c are on the" table marked down to 
Values from 75c to $1.25 are on the table marked down -to

■

are
In the

Ü
101

• • 35^

Short Setslift
ft • There is no 

HH, agency and the
i 'he elementsteqr\p.' privileged^‘co^V' 

% mnnicatian enter into

„ We have several hafidsome Tea Sets, short in the count. For. our purpose, the
v, -; ./quality, is right tiut' the;’quantity is w.rong. A singly,piece, missing forbids our ... 

'•Setting it-as perfect. Y'bu have the opportunity "to bay- them^at $eto than you 
would pay at the pottery.

551.85
81.85

which would not exist if the Unitéd 
^ngdem^-ere.not on a> free trade

m*;
f\ ' WVi! IS 

1* Tr: r;;■ the case, and _________  , VBÜi
We Agencies8 u^m ■ * MARKET f8r IRON.
their legal responsibility at Common 
Law, and not be

1 ? - rf «the -• 1 « According to Value, prices start from , . ... ..........
Odd Toilet Sets, worth double what we are asking, from ....

'--I
, . ,, given exeeptional;

protection by statute. They should be 
• prepared to take toe bitter with the 

sweet. -

HLace and Linen 
Departments

g-,
GROWTH OF CANADA. rm3ft.:

;
■

■■ :P'- 'tX i
4m ;

Our Lace Curtain Department of
fers you a number of odd pairs of verÿ 
beautiful Swiss and French Lace Cur
tains. If you have a single window 
needing a curtain, now is your, oppor- * 
tunity. Ask Mr. Currie about these 
and make a! considerable saving—a 
price list would take too long.

i; 6
Ii

6;
9 I 0

!

.Our Linen Department offers you 
rich damask and dra'wn work Table ■ 
Centres, Doylies, Mats, etc. Amongst 
these you will find., some nice Tray 
Clothsi They are exclusive in design. 
No two alike. Values from $1 to $5. 
Special Clearance prices, 60c to 83.00

si

Xcor-

:

1

IN THE CARPET DEPT.
XV et accum“late odd pieces of the finest .Axmitister, Wilton and Brussels car- 

farge hrtelTwd mansiT’ Thelf^ ^ waste-they are left over from furnishing

ge om 2 . 31m x 4ft. 6in. to 3ft. x 6ft. Prices range from $1.50 to 85.00 
The CarP*t Value in These Rugs Is Easily Worth Double

m

The estimated cost of the Hudson 
Bay Railway is $16,000,000. It is 
officially stated that the money re
ceived from the sale of lands set aside 
for the purpose of paying for the road 
will not be put in a special fund, but 
will form,part,of. the general revenue 
of the county., This has led to the 
suggestion that tlie Government ex
pects ,a heavy deficit on tHe current 
year and intends, to use the money 
derived from-the ’sale of the lands to 
pay current bills, and to trust to fu
ture developments to provide for the 
cpst of the railway. '

S
V 1

J4
"

' Carpets for Campers
sale Comracimagt TnÊlrot hpri^e,afor°£u!iceHernp Carpets’ baIance of a whole- 

3 yds. x 3 yds. for ...... ......................... 8185

AV w BY-THE-BY
Ask about our discount-forrcash. It does not anolv to uprices, but it does apply to all other Durchasee e above clearance

THE HODGINS INQUIRY.
• / v

Major hodgins is 
personally concerned, the im*hiry into 
the cost of toe National Transcontin-

While so. far as
THE SPOILS SYSTEM

That “to the victors belong the 
spoils is an article in the political 
belief of many people, who believe 
themselves to be good citizens. When 
toe more or less Immortal Flaherty of 
Texas asked; “What are we here for, 
If not the offices?” he expressed what 
is In the minds of

♦ /
• f •

>
«ft

Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness 

streak, nor spot of blue, use

a good many peo
ple, only they may not be quite so 
outspoken about It as he was. It Is 
not altogether unreasonable that the 
friends of the party in power should 
expect and should receive political fa
vors. It is human nature to be dis
posed to help one’s friends rather than 
ones enemies, and no matter in what 
country or what age you may investi
gate, you will find that favors have 
been distributed by those in poWer 
with a very considerable, degree of re
gard to favors extended to or expect
ed by them. But betweén a reason
able recognition of what is due poll- 
tical friendship and what is known as 
tile spoils system there là a wide grilf. 
Other things being equal, no one1 would 
object to a government giving ap
pointments or patronage to its sup
porters in preference to its opponents; 
but unfortünately, as a rule, other 
things are too often not equal. Friend
ship too often counts very much more

witi} - neither a

662,147 3,746,574

DY-O-LAa]
\, FURNISHERS

-------OF-------
MAKERS

— I,Laundry Bluing ----- OF------15,000 HOMES
1 jCS. FURNITURE 

AND OFFICE 
FITTIK6S
That Ira 

Better

HOTELSstr"Pler. cleaner and infinitely better than the old way; made-In 
little sheets- a sheet, for a ttib; 26 sheets in a package. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family, six months. Get It from i*
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?Was Averaging 
Record Trip 1 

Was Enci

WASQUARANTI

(White Liner B 
, Complement o 

—Rich Car,ft, IQfi

(From Thursj
After being detain 

Quarantine, tile R.J 
China of the C.P.d 
pany, Capt. R. Arcli 
ea port yesterday 1 
Had it not been tor] 
Which the steamer n 
steaming distant fr| 
island coast the lins 
seeded in breaking ] 
run from Yokohama 

.. chance. The fast a 
lowed of the stead 
runs expired with h| 
it was decided tha 
be made to put a J 
voyage across the l| 

1 The Empress of Cl 
fast time and bid n 

. fine runs made by 1 
several hours when 
Strong head seas 1 
Which cut down hi 
pearing the land, fd 

1 as a result of whicl 
Slow down—and tli 

, to make a record | 
Storm came the wh| 
aged a little under!

It is over a montq 
of China left Hong! 
ness in the steeral 
plague prevails to 1 
daily on the Kowloj 
Wfcite liner reached 
688 in toe steerage I 
plague and the llna 
tine. It was a cosn 
only was the linen 
days with such a la 

, passengers, but it ] 
to augment the bud 
anese quarantine si 
of the steEmship I 
cost of many hundrl

As a consequence 
the C.P.R. has deci]

■ cheaper when carrj 
sengers to segregal

’ travelers on a hulkl 
a space, probably tl 
sailing of the steanl 
ment will be costll 
the probability of tl 

, lay of the liners in]
There were 97 sad 

, intermediates, 688 q 
: 21 distressed Britisl 
of 731 passengers J 
Chinese debarked 1 

(’ will contribute $700| 
i toms officers for heJ 
iteouver 86 at® to pa 
i total of $50,000 in « 
fini British Columbl 
r grants. The cargo | 
. though not large. I 
t*rs get the best J 
freights, such as sil 
and included in til 

. Empress of China I 
raw silk and silk a 

• neighborhood of a 3 
i ter dollars, and pal 
1 pound in freight. 1 
i go through to the I 
r the steamer by expil 
tal cargo consisted I 

i 594 tons weight aid 
urement.

Included among I 
l gers of the steamel
■ Drury, wife of the I 
tion commissioner I

: Victoria by the Ottl 
supervise the emigl 

. to Canada under tol 
ment, and three ell 
Lindley and Mrs. i] 
who Is attached til 

- tion in Tokio and d 
with Sir Claude Me

t
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Births, Marril

i
GRIFFITH—On thi 

Montrose Ave.,-1 
Griffith, of a s

McDONALD-McGIL 
1 of Mrs. Webb, Se^ 

24, by Rev. Dr. 1 
Donald, of North! 
McGill, of Cas tli

\ ' GODTEL-PARKER-J 
at the Metchosin 
W. Baugh Alien, 
som of Adam God 
Ada Elizabeth Pal 
ter of Thomas Paj

* 6TOCKS-WEBB — 
June 23, 1908, bd 

x of the Salvation 1 
minster, George 
Rebecca Frances! 
couple left for 

- the Sound cities 
spend their honej 

y. minster and Vanq 
copy.

TUBMAN.BRIDE—\ 
24th, at The Mand 

, the Rev. M. A. M 
Tubman to Miss 1

^ HART-McKAY—On ! 
at Bishop’s Palac 

' Caine, Jonn Hart I
Kettle-lymberJ

at Christ Church 
Beanlands, Willial 
.this city to Kal 
Waulkerton, Tord

; marriott-rant-1
Cathedral, by Rev] 
assisted by Rel 
Miss Gladys Ettl 
Capt. W. J. RaJ 
Marriott, of Strai

VI
' BAKER—In this ol 

at Jubilee Hospl 
of the late Mid 
years. A native

■ CHILD—In this ct1 
27, the infant si 
Sidney Child.

NESBITT—At Edi 
; the 28rd Inst.. J< 

son of the late S 
Nesbitt, aged 37 

’ toria, B. C.
GHBARIHUE—At

• on the 27th ini 
aged 64, a native 
will leave the r 
brother, 1600 Foi

• ter no on, 2;30 pun
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